No. F. 1(456)/cc-ll/DsssB#o21/189-98

Dated:-18/01/2022

NoncE NO. 1348
juNIon CLERK (post CODE 13/20)
lN DELHI TRANSPORT CORPORATION

1.

The DSSSB vide its Advertisement No. 01/20 with closing date 06/02/2020 had advertised

254 vacancies (EWS-25, UR-104, OBas8, Sca8, ST-19 including Olro3, HH03, VH") for the post
Of Junior Clerk in Delhi Transport Corporation under Post Code 13/20. Board Conducted Tier-I (G)
written examination for recruitment in respect Of this post on 9th, llth, 12d], 13th, 15lli, 16tb and 17th

N6vembei, 2021 V Iky).
2,

The nomalized marks obtained by 51268 candidates who have duly appeared in written

examination (online mode in mulaple shifts) held on 9th, 11tl], 120, 13dl, 15tb, 16th and 17th November,

2021 has been uploaded on Board's website. Candidate can view their marks by logging into their
account in the OARS Module www.dsssbonline.nic.in
3.

Based on the performance in Tier-I whtten examination (online i]rode), out of these 51,268
candidates, total 2114 (Two Thousand One Hundred Fourteen) candidates (EWS-201,URno33, OBC544, SC-304, ST- 152, OH124, 1111£4 and VH42) as detailed below, have been provisionally
shortlisted to appear in Slcill Test/I]ping Test in the ratio of 1:8 subject to attaining minimum

qualifying marks and correctness of the information furnished by the candidates in their online
application forms. The shortlisted candidates shall be called for Skill Test/Typing Test separately.
Vacancies
254

CandidatesShortlistedTotal=2ii4
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4.
Only those candidates have been considered in OBC Category who has declared that they
had obtained OBC (Delhi) caste certificate in their online Appucation.

5.
Since documents have not been called from the candidates along with the application
forms a9 Such detailed Scrutiny regarding eligibility has not been carded out, and therefore, mere
inclugion of names in the list of candidates qualifying for appearing in Skill Tesvryping Test
does not entitled them any right over the post.
6.
Reserved category candidates who have obtained marks above or equal to the last §hortlisted
UR Candidates have been shortlisted against UR vacancies and their final selection to the post shall

....:,.-

be considered in UR category, subject to availabilit)' of vacancies, otherwise for selection in their
respective category.
7.

As per the Board Notice dated 26/04/2013 the minimum quallfying marks ln one Tlerwritten

examlnatlons for UR Category Candldate is 40%, for OBC Candidate ls 35°/a for SC/ST/PH candldate ls

30% and for EXSM category candidate ls 5% relaxation ln their respective categories subject to a
mlnlmum of 30%.

8.

The qualified candidates for appearing in skill Test/Typing Test have been called in the ratio

of ±ia Of the advertised vacancies; however all the candidates who have score marks equal to the cut
off marks in each category have been shortlisted.

9.

The detall8 of skill typing test shall be notified Separately by the Board. The candidates ae

hereby advised to check the webBite of the Board regularly.

10.
Whue every care has been taken in preparing the regult, DSSSB re8erve8 therightto rectify
enorB and omissions, if any detected at any Stage.
This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority.
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Copy forwarded for information to:
1.

Jt. Secretary to Lt. Governor of Delhi, LG secretariat, Delhi.

2.

OSD to chief secretary of Dethi, Delhi secretariat, Delhi.

3.

rs to chairperson, DSSSB.

4.

Sr. PAtocoE, DSSSB.

5.

PA to secretary, DSSSB.

6.

PA to cousultant<um-Advisor, DSSSB.

7.

Dy. Secretary (P&P).

8.

Dy. Secretary q=xamination), DSSSB with request to conduct the Skill Test/Typing Test of the
§hortlisted candid ates.

9.

System Analyst, IT Branch with the request to upload on the website of the Boar_d.

10. Reception Office/Notice Board/Guard File.
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